
 FRENCH’S STANDARD HYBRIDS CORN  FRENCH’S STANDARD HYBRIDS—CORN 
 French’s 130 Standard Hybrid  RM(2200 GDD)  90 Day  French’s 316 Standard Hybrid  RM(2450 GDD)       105 Day 
 Yield leader in maturity 
 Medium tall, dual purpose 
 Widely adapted, excellent for no-till 
 Very good stalk/root score 
 Plant at 28,000 to 34,000 
 Industry Leader at this maturity 

 Alternate to 237 
 High yield and test weight 
 Medium stature 
 Very showy with excellent fall health 
 Good adaptability over soil types 
 Keep population at 32,000 to 36,000 

 French’s 475 Standard Hybrid   RM(2530 GDD)      107 Day  French’s 551 Standard Hybrid  RM(2850 GDD)        109 Day 
 Excellent roots and very good stalk rating 
 Semi-flex ear with good test weight 
 Very good fall intactness 
 Tall hybrid and medium ear placement 
 Population range 30,000 to 34,000 

 Semi-flex ear 
 Excellent late season stalks 
 Produces long, girthy ears 
 Widely adapted 
 Plant at 26,000 to 34,000 

 French’s 690 Standard Hybrid  RM(2600 GDD)     111 Day  French’s 780 Standard Hybrid   RM(2660 GDD)       114 Day 

 Widely adaptable to soil type 
 Semi-flex ear 
 Good test weight with large, girthy ear 
 Medium tall hybrid 
 Keep population at 32,000 or above for optimum  
       performance 

 Leading yield performance 
 Food grade grain quality 
 Widely adaptable 
 Tall hybrid 
 Excellent silage 
 Plant at 28,000 to 34,000 

 LIBERTYLINK® CORN  LIBERTYLINK® CORN 
 French’s 2260 LL  RM(2370 GDD)                         99 Day  French’s 5460 LL  RM(2660 GDD)                            111 Day 
 Very unique genetic package with outstanding yield  
        potential 
 Strong seedling vigor suits no-till/minimum till 
 Excellent late season plant health 
 Good ear flex 
 Plant at 26,000 to 34,000 

 Long, slender ear that flexes 
 Harvest population 28,000 to 32,000 
 Medium-tall plant with semi-upright leaves 
 Dual purpose; very adaptable to soil type 
 Good drought and heat tolerance 
 Super “stay green” and fall intactness 

Liberty® Herbicide Replace Ignite® Herbicide for  

LibertyLink® Crops. 

Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle 
Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the 
Bayer Cross, Liberty, LibertyLink and the Water Droplet Design are 
registered trademarks of Bayer. Liberty is not registered in all states. 
For additional product information, call toll-free 1-866-99BAYER (1-
866-992-2937) or visit our Web Site at www.BayerCropScienceUS.com. 

 AGRISURE® CORN  AGRISURE® CORN 
 French’s 470 GT  RM(2530 GDD)                         107 Day  French’s 414 GT  RM(2550 GDD)                            108 Day 
 Tall hybrid, dual purpose 
 Superior ear flex for variable planting rates 
 Excellent stalk and roots 
 High pops result in top end yield 
 Plant at 26,000 to 35,000 

 Medium tall hybrid, semi-flex ear type 
 Broad adaptation, consistent yields 
 Excellent performance east 
 Superior root and stalk strength and above- average dis-

ease resistance 
 Plant at 30,000 to 36,000 population 

 French’s 551 GT  RM(2600 GDD)                         110 Day  
 Consistent high yielder 
 Semi-flex ears 
 Very good late season stalks 
 Wide adaptation 
 Plant at 26,000 to 34,000 

Agrisure® is a registered trademark of a Syngenta Group Company.  

LibertyLink®, Liberty®, and the Water Droplet logo are registered 
trademarks of Bayer. 

 ROUNDUP READY® CORN  ROUNDUP READY® CORN 
 French’s 275 RR  RM(2440 GDD)                         102 Day  
 Roundup Ready® technology 
 Excellent fall appearance with open husks 
 User-friendly on all yield levels and soil  types with  
        medium to high populations 
 Above average disease tolerance 
 Keep population above 30,000  

Roundup Ready®. These hybrids contain a gene that makes the 
crop tolerant of application of glyphosate-based Roundup® 
Brands and allows application of such brands in-crop for control 
of specific weed problems. A pre-emerge herbicide program is 
strongly advised when utilizing Roundup Ready® corn. 


